DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY & STYLE.
IDEAL FOR PERMANENT INSTALLS.
Baytex Alispan Pavillion
Suitable for permanent and semi-permanent
installation. Comfortably spans from 10m-18m
and extends to any length in 5m modules.

Simplicity, Style, Flexibility
Simple Set Up
It is simple to erect with no loose bolts and can easily be attached
to buildings or used as a free standing unit.

Fabric
All Baytex Marquees have a high tech lacquer surface coating for a
smooth, glossy, dirt resistant finish. Fire retardant fabric specially
treated to prevent moisture wicking. Choice of Ferrari Translucent or
Blockout PVC in white or a choice of colours.
High frequency welded for optimum strength, fabricated in NZ.

Linings
Don’t forget to dress your Marquee with
our truly elegant Silkline Linings.
Baytex is a leading designer and manufacturer of
sophisticated Lining Systems for special events.

Hardware
Anodised alloy rail components for strength and durability. High
quality electro galvanised steel connectors ensure long lasting, clean
appearance. Powder coated alloy castings to miniumise fabric
damage. Premium NZ sourced. No external hardware, no heavy
valance bar.

Easy to Clean
The PVC surface can be readily cleaned with a non-bleach mild
detergent or Baytex ‘Sliktop’.
Manufacturing
CAD designed and computer cut for dimensional accuracy.
Manufactured onsite at Baytex as for the last 40 years.

Specifications
Baytex Alispan comfortably spans from 10m to 18m and extends to any length in 5m modules . Available as a Hip or Gable End.
Fully Engineered for building consent purposes.
All Alispans are supplied with all hardware, PVC roof, plain PVC walling and if required structure pegs.

18° pitch roof

Hip End (available for 10m & 12m units only)

Great on both sealed and unsealed surfaces.
Can easily be attached to a building or used as a free standing unit.

leg 2.6m
leg 2.6m

15mx10m ends
15mx15m (1x 5m bay)

150 sqm - capacity 150 people
225 sqm - capacity 225 people

leg 2.6m
leg 2.6m

18mx10m ends
18mx15m (1x 5m bay)

180 sqm - capacity 180 people
270 sqm - capacity 270 people

leg 2.6m
leg 2.6m

6m wide

5.965m apex

120 sqm - capacity 120 people
180 sqm - capacity 180 people

5.078m apex

12mx10m ends
12mx15m (1x 5m bay)

Gable End

4.590m apex

leg 2.6m
leg 2.6m

4.265m apex

100 sqm - capacity 100 people
150 sqm - capacity 150 people

2.6m leg

10mx10m ends
10mx15m (1x 5m bay)

12m wide

15m wide

18m wide

also available on a 3m leg
Marquee Options
Baytex offer a wide range in wall styles for your marquee.
All Alispans come with plain walling, but you can choose clear or panorama for extra light. Upgrade to a bayview, cottage or frenchview window styles
for extra class.

Plain Walls

Fibretech Doors

Clear Walls

Panorama Walls

Branding

Accessories

New Zealand
52 Newton Street,
PO Box 4370, Mount Maunganui
New Zealand

Cottage Walls

Gutter to join two marquees

Australia
tel +64 7 579 0190
fax +64 7 579 0194
www.baytex.co.nz

Bayview Walls

tel 02 4340 4144
mob 0400 312 314

Frenchview Walls

